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W Learning

The 1966 Climate of learning
adjourned Sunday at Betsy Jeff-Penn 4-H Camp in Reidsville
after a successful series .of
group sessions designed to en-
courage a fertile academic Statecampus in the future.The tone of the three day con-ference attended by 60 faculty
and student representatives wasset in the keynote address by amost amiable Dr. Henry Weitz,director of counseling at Duke
University. Weitz encouragedthe group to avoid the trend
set by the first Climate ofLearning meet in 1964 towards
generalized, broad statements
and recommendations that had
little in the way of specific sug-
gestion in mind.The topics of discussion
ranged from the grading and
advisor systems to studies of
living and study areas and
extracurricular activities. Stu-dent leaders such as Union
President Steve Johnston, Stu-
dent Body President Jackie
Mitchell, UP leader Celia Par-
sons, SP presidential candidate
Roy Colquitt, and many other
representatives from campus
activities and organizations
made up the student delegation.
A variety of well-discussed

suggestions resulted from small
group meetings in the various
facilities at the Penn Camp, a
property of the Consolidated
University. The final form of
all recommendations will be
compiled in a mimeographedcollection to be distributed to
all interested persons for sug-
gested implementation.

Check This!

Easter Vacation begins of-
fically at 10 p.m. on Wednes-
‘day, April 6 and ends on
Tuesday, April 12, at 8 am.

3 fl 0
The Agromeck has an-

nounced that all freshmen,
..sonhom9!§§.,§ll§.il_LniQr3 mustsign up for class photos at‘
the Agromeck office as soonas possible. There will be _no
retakes next fall.

t

The N. C. State Clarinet
Choir, under the direction of
Curtis Craver, will present a
concert in the theatre of theErdahvaloyd Union at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow.

The Raleigh Woman’s Club
wants your help! Once again
the club will hold a flea
market, the proceeds of whichwill be used to sponsor sum-
mer school classes for grade
”school students.

All students receiving mail
from abroad are ask to turn
in their foreign stamps to
Felix Blangey at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Information
desk. It is felt that tfhis its a
uni no opportunity or or-
eigr‘ll students to do something
for the comunity. Do not
hesitate and turn in all your
obsolete stamps before April
30.

t 6 t
On Saturday the Moslem

students on campus will cele-
brate the religious holidayEid. This is the second big-gest holiday on the Moslemcalendar and will be held in
the Baptist Student Center
at a.m.
The holiday commemoratesAbraham’s attempt to sacri-fice his only son. Interference

by the Lord saved the youngman and a lamb was sacri-
ficed insteadRefreshments will be servedimmediately after the serviceand a movie will be shown
at 2:30 that afternoon.The afternoon program isopened to the general public.

6

TY
l 1 will be Iris Faith, lovelyis sponsored by the Arnold

Air Society and will begin at 8‘p.ln. Friday. Tickets are avail-able now at the Coliseum box olfice.

Appearing with Bob Hope on Aand talented songstress. The sho

TUESDAY. MARCH 29. 1966

“The runoff should be a hard-fought contest,” pre-
dicted Jackie Mitchell, outgoing President of Student
Government.

Mitchell referred to tomorrow’s elections which will
determine the positions not decided in last Wednes-
day’s election.

Mitchell observed that the Student Party established

‘3 op SG Offices

Pete Burkhimer

I

Undecided A

itself well in campus politics, and that independents
were not as successful as in past elections. Some of
these independents have indicated support for one or
the other of the two parties.

Oscar Wilde Play

By Rudy Partin
Patrons of the Raleigh Little Theater were treated Thursdaynight to a preview of Oscar .Wilde’s “The Importance of BeingEarnest."
In Wilde’s own words, the philosophy of the current RLTproduction is that “We should treat all the trivial things of lifeseriously, and all the serious things of life with sincere and

studied triviality.”Billed as a trivial play for serious people, “Earnest” satirizesthe fuss made by 19th century British upper-crusts over theminor details of high society.The story finds Algernon Moncriefl, portrayed by David Lamp-son, and Jack Worthing, played by Ty Stephens, as they useficticious names for weekend carousing. Both gentlemen use thename Earnest.It happens that their lady friends, Anne League as GwendolineFairfax and Jean Vinson as Cecily Cardew, are obsessed withthe name Earnest.Gurdine Bliss portrays Lady Bracknell, the mother of MissFairfax. Her interpretation of the pompous old battle-axle yieldeda convincing performance.
At times the play was reminiscent of the movie “Tom Jones”in that many humorous lilies were missed by the an ice because,of the rapid dialogue.. ”Aidedbyhis natural London. accent, David Lampson convincedthe audience that the lazy Algernon‘Moncriefi' was a lovable andsincere soul. His eating habits brought howls of laughter fromthe audience.The only annoying aspect of the production was the unsuccess-ful attempt of one or two bit players to produce the Britishaccent.The patrons will probably be guest director Ned Bobkofl’s mostcritical audience. Judging from their applause and enthusiasm,it was apparent that they had spent an enjoyable evening.“The Importance of .Being Earnest" opens again tomorrowat 8 p.m. and runs through Sunday. .Student tickets are $1.50 for Wednesday and Thursday and$2.50 for Friday through Sunday. *“Earnest" is the type of play that would provide for the7 student a refreshing study break.

"E....‘..~1~a Speak ”"95“?

In Apollo Club Series
Dr. Luther H. Evans, direc-tor of International and LegalCollections at Columbia Uni-

The lecture series to be giv-en by Evans is an annual eventwith the purpose of bringing

Previewed At RLT

versity and former director gen- noted speakers to the campusera] of UNESCO and librarianof Congress, will be a guest locoturere here tomorrow, Thurs-day, and Friday.

Nations Association.(Continued on Page 4)

Evans' visit to the Univer-sity is being sponsored by theApollo Club with assistancefrom the Department of Poli-tics, and was made possible bythe State YMCA and the Rap
leigh Chapter of the United

The N. C. State Women’sAssociation luncheon will meettomorrow at noon in Room 258of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.0 I O
The Seminar on the ChristianStance on Contemporary Issues’2. will meet tomorrow at 9:30p.m. in Room 252 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.e e e,
The India Association willhold elections of oflicers onThursday at 8 p.m. in Room248-250 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion. Candidates should signup at the Union main desk.
The Student Government leg-islature will meet tomorrowat 7 pm. in ' the Erdahl»CloydUnion ballroom.0 C t
The Christian Science Organ-isation will meet Thursthy at.7:15-'in the Danforth Chapel,King Religious Center. Thepublic is cordially invited.Dr. Luther 1!. Evans--

— Campus Crier

Among these independents is. Gene Seals, who states, “I amjoining the Student Party andsupporting all of its candidates,George Butler in particular."Butler and University Partycandidate Bernard Smith elim-inated Seals from the race forvice president of Student Gov-ernment.
Both Mitchell and Seals feltthat the two-party system hasestablished itself well on cam-pus. Mitchell was pleased bythe campus-wide interest gen-erated by the party duels.
State’s top parties send analmost equal number of candi-dates into the runoff. The Uni-versity Party has a slight edge,with six candidates, comparedwith five from the Student Par-ty. Seven independents roundout the field of contestants.
All of the Student Govern-ment positions except that ofpresident were forced into therunoff. George Butler will faceBernard Smith in the battle forthe vice presidency. The racefor treasurer will pit CharlesFrazelle against Wes McClure,while Janeen Smith and RickWheeless vie for secretary. Fi-nally, Terry Stevens and JimKirkman contend for a seat onthe Board of Publications.
The rising sophomore classwill choose between Frank Handand Virgil Dodson for treasur-been decided in the primary.er, all other positions having
In the junior class, WilliamLawton and Jim Simpstm seekthe presidency. Friday's Tech-nician erroneously stated thatSimpson had been elected.Chuck Conner goes againstJohn Steinberger for vice pres-ident.
Merry Chambers and Ran-dolph Hester will compete for,Senior Class treasurer, theonly undecided ofilce in thatclass.
All other voting will be to de-termine senatorial,_ q. . A...

Davis Hays will vie for juniorsenator ifmm the School of

, culture will choose between BobShipley and John Byrd to filltheir undecided, senate position.The School of Education willfeature Barry Locks, Anne Aus-tin, and Patty Greene in therace for junior senators fromthat department.

l C
The E. E. Wives’ Club willhold its annual Spring luncheonat the North Hills Steak Houseon Saturday, April 2, at 1p.m. All E. E. wives planningto attend the luncheon are askedto notify Mrs. Pauline Bernardat 832-1309, or Mrs. Sue Hend-rickson at 833-7087. The lunch-'eon will be dutch-treat.

Q C
The NCSU Young Republic-ans club will meet on Thursdayat 7:30 in Room 265 of Haule-,s;.;-. Hall. Charla: ‘.‘.':l!::rr::.

President, will bring membersup to date on developmentssince the convention.
O O O

The deadline to apply forStudent Government appropriaptions is April 6. Applicationscanbepicked up intheStudent of State’s MathDepartmentwill alsohe honored atthe banquet dentARairs asa servicetothe
,by being given honorary membership in, Blue Key.Government office.

Peace. Corps

Volunteer To

Speak Here
By Cember Holden

Peace Corpsman, Lynda Sand-erford is a Carolina graduatewith a lively record in PeaceCorp service to share with stu-dents during Peace Corps Week.
Miss Sanderford, a Raleighnative, graduated in medicaltechnology from UNC beforeshe volunteered for the PeaceCorps in 1963.
She was stationed in Guate-‘mala and worked with a smallitown community. Her group’siproject was community develop-

plant operations:Processing milk for student consumption is carried on in Polk Hall. headquarters for N. C. dairy

.4?- it- i

.. ' . . t .\ . l A I.. 3?

10,000 Gallons Processed Weekly
ment which consisted of .livingin the town, getting acquaintedwith the people, finding how thetown government worked, and
Miss Sanderford said a basic!problem of the people was that _they did not know what they 33/ Jim Rosenstockneeded. Also she said the people Ten ”1011881"! gallonshad no organization and needed week, and that’s Mt bay.to learn to work together. This is thek 3'20““: 0f '5:

Miss Sanderford and her ""089“de mil ’ c oco a“ mi ’group taught the people about buttermilk and cream produced
health, sanitation, and nutrition, 9”" week by t.“ North Caro-and helped them to set up agri- lma State In“? Plant. Theculture co-operatives, a school, plant also produces about 800and a social center. However, gallons 9f ice cream .per week.she also stated that every com-i The North Carolina St.“munity was different and that'the things taught in one com-

. .0..NCSUMilks 300 Cows

per

Hall, next to Harrelson Ha
munity would not be the same It Irinaywseem strange $.07"deht in v ‘t- lsuc an opera ion as is on
taug e ery commum 5" 'the campus, but there are sev-The volunteers in Miss Sand-; "31 advantages to reward itserford’s group helped to rid the! presence.
people of their fears "of shotSu Having such a plant on cam-

Dairy Plant is located in, Points;

seats, and. r» .
were established in the pri- ;mary. Buddy Robinson and

Physical Sciences and Applied .5:Mathematics. Juniors in Agri- EI-

especially small pox vaccina-tions. Also this group helpedthe town people to build a school
pus provides a maximum oppor-'tunity for teaching and re-search. Its operating costs are

plants, but the plant is self.supporting. It is also impor-tant to note that under this sit-uation it is possible to givebetter supervision and labora-tory control of the milk andmilk products. ’The dairy plant receives itsraw milk from four sources.These are the dairy herds ofDorothea Dix Hospital, JohnTstead Hospital, North Caro-a State dairy herd, and the«liorth. Carolina State Experi-ment Station herd. These sour-ces have approximately 300milking cows and providenearly 12,000 gallons of rawmilk per week.The milk from the off-campusherds is processed and pack-aged on a contract basis andand latrines. lower than several small the same amount of milk that
. -.-_;::.... . ,. _ .. _ <:?...3:"’;=€-'-’v-:- _ 1, ;-. p 2;. 35$: . 2m“; , I g

”raft Exam"! Forms _ s

N. C. State will administerthe College Qualification Test
on campus on Saturday, May14, Saturday, May 21, and Fri-day, June 3.This test will be used to pro-

Availablc To Students 7

low a 2.0 average or students not themselves determine eligi-planning to take five years tocomplete a four-year curricu-lum are advised to take it, ac-cording to 'C. P. Greyer, As-sistant Director of Records.
vide local Selective Serviceboards with evidence of stu-dents' aptitudes for continuedcollege work.No one will be required totake the test. but students be-

Applications for the test and
a bulletin of information con-cerning it are available fromGreyer’s office at Room 12 PeeleHall. Scores from the test will

Blue Key Fraternity ~

Taps 17 New Members

Blue Key, National Honorary Leadership fraternity. has tapped
seventeen new, members. They include 'ni'ne. juniors and eight
seniors.
Juniors tapped include Don A. Grigg, Mike Cauble, Ricky Cone,

James C. Henderson, Bernard Smith, George B. Butler, Gene W.
McGarity, Ron England, and Roy Colquitt; seniors include Danny
W. Labelle, Ken McAdama, Roy E. Young, Philip W. Atkinsr“mm; .._ .3121; ‘.,'.', Brian Harrell. Visits: ‘5'. Roger: :2!!! Pete
Coker. The membership is restricwd to junior and senior menstudents, but for her service to the school Miss Fran Mayton
will be recognized. The new members were chosen from a possible
fifty-five people considered. These people were chosen on thebasis of their service to the school as competent leaders. They
will be honored at a banquet at 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 31 at
Ballentine's. Donald B. Adcock, Assistant Director of Music at

'ment said that the test will

bili for deferment, accordingto e bulletin, but they will heused by 'the Selective Serviceboards in considering the eligi-bility of registrants for occu-pational deferments as students.
Applications must be mailed(a pre-addressed envelope isprovided) by April 23. Stu-dents must fill out the applica-tion and attach a stamp so theapplications can be mailed hackto them informing them whichof the three dates they will takethe test. The counseling depart-

prohably be given at 1 p.m.
The test itself is somewhatlike college board tests: about50percentofitisverbaland50 per cent is mathematical.The test will consist of 150different items and a maximumof three hours will be allowedto finishit. The not will ex-plore four areas: reading com-,prehension, verbal relations.arithmetic reasoning. and data

given out with the applications.
These applications. supposedly
to be obhined from the local
Selective Service boards, are

State, Henry Bowers Pof the College Union, and Dr. H. V. Park providedbythedivisionofStn—

interpretation. Model questions'
are provided in the bulletin MI!

is picked up from these pointsis returned to them.The milk which is obtainedfrom the North Carolina Stateherds is processed, packagedand sold to the Student Un-ion, N. C. State Cafeteria,State School for the Blind. andthe North Carolina Prison De.partment. Milk is processed onthree days a“week while cheese
and ice_cream are produced the.other two days of operation.,_ The sole purpose is not justthe production of milk products,however. The plant is used forresearch and teaching. Thisteaching includes laboratoryclasses for undergraduate andgraduate students, and shortcourses and conferences suchas Market Milk, Ice Cream,Milk Sanitarians, LabordoryTechnicians, a n d CottageCheese.The plant is also used to ac-quaint various groups such asschool children with milksnd fl
stung...» are s'm’e to gel. expe-rience in milk processing whileearning a part of their way‘ through school.Some dairy plants use thecollege equipment for testingtheir milk or other productsprior to making a decision forpurchasing equipment.

' Fraternities

Move Books
“Thanks.” says the D. H.'Hill Library, to Alpha GamnRho, Lambda Chi Alpha, PhiKappa Tau. Sigma‘ No, Sign

These fraternities were “ah-said H. C.

student

% CandidatcsRunoffTomorrow;

Phi Epsilon. and Tau Kappa.rEpsilou. .
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State split two games withKent State Friday to end thefirst week of the baseball sea-son With a .3-1 record.In Friday’s game neitherteam could put a man in goodscoring position until theseventh inning when back-to-back singles by shortstop JulianKing and left filder Mike Prone.put pressure on Kent State’sEmil Perunko. The Kent out-field then pulled to the right andpitcher Buck Johnson promptlycapitalized by slapping a sharpdouble to left field.State scored again in the nextinning with a double by Wen-dell Coleman and Julian King'ssecond single.King turned in one of the bestperformances of the day, scor-
inonerun _and jgtting inanother, in addition to heads-upplay in the infield.

It was Johnson's second win
and his first start. Both pitch-ers went all the way.

First Loss
In Saturday's game bothteams dueled for six inningsbefore scoring". Kent State’sSteve KriVOnek tripled andscored on a single by Bill Stein-reide in the seventh. WendellColeman had the first home runof the season in the bottom ofthe inning with a 325 foot blowover the right field wall,In the eighth the Pack wentahead on a walk and a singleby Tommy Bradford whichscored Fred Combs. Krivonekadded a double to his earlier 3:,triple and went home on Ed 3*”Colin'ssingle totie it up innine innings.In the extra inning a walk,

Altitude Raises .

Time In NCAA
Wolfpack swimmers ran into

trouble at the NCAA finals in
Colorado Springs as the unac-customed altitude raised times
in nearly all events.

Jeff Herman collapsed Thurs-
day, the first day of the meet,
sufiering from hyper-ventila-
‘tion. Herman swims a leg in
three relay events. All-Ameri-
can John White was also both-
ered by the rarified air at the

-1 Air Force Academy Natatorium

A

and failed to qualify for the 100
yard butterfly, an event in
which he placed third in last
year’s finals and was top-seeded
in this year. Phil Riker of North
Carolina turned in a time of
51.6 seconds, only a tenth of a

timers. Rerych also had a sec-ond in the 100 yard freestyle,finishing only three-hundredthsof a second behind Don Roth ofSanta Barbara.
All-America Ron Wirthplaced fifth in the 200 yardbackstroke and Bob Hounsellqualified for the finals of the1650 yard freestyle, his mainevent.
John Calvert placed second inthe 400 yard individual medley.
Because of the altitude Statedid not fare as well as had been

hoped, finishing farther down in
the relays than had been hoped,
but still did well enough to ex-
pect a seventh of eighth place
in the final count.

Pack Splits Two; Now 3-1
an error by the shortstop, anda single loaded the basesagainst sophomore hurler AlexChock. ‘clhcsftpitch and Line il‘achim dashedhome for Kent’s first win andState’s first loss.Stironek got the win andCheek was charged with theloss.The Wolfpack will play Cor-nell Tuesday and Wednesdayand Yale Thursday.

"sums”: ..

_ 11. c. 3111:KENT STATEat r hi1 at r hbiKrivmkss. 3 2 2 0 Ilkd'a'a'h3l1 1! 0 0 0(‘ollall 4011h.Co-hsr 5000Steln’ed'e If 0 1 1 Bradford 1h 4 0 1 ll 0 0 0 2 l l (lltahry rf Fd. Combs 2h

{autiri ‘"

Kin-yer: 4000(3er 4111Hath-ll) 4100"“?! 4010Huthb 4010K”. 4010Rmyrklah SOOOMW" 3000‘J-“t: 2?: 9 E! f! 9!}!!!‘-" ! 0 fl '3Mills 1'! 1 11 1; U turn {I -9 n 1111 isnljauh 11 2 ll 0 l} iliilup 11 1’1 0 uA-lytru oooo stats 35252B-Feltcr 0 0 0 0 A Belted Alhlc ll 91hSllroaekp looonrsalor'ytsehflthTetsls 3337 2 (‘hlt for Barlow 1119111
Kent State, ........ MIMI—3ll ........... oooooouoo—z's-aobycii a. Km 11111—11011 2. KarensouDOB—Kent sue a, N. c. 11111. 1234mm:alt—Kmarttilt—Coleusalt—Lane I! ll II II II soMinnie . , 8. 5 2 2 4 1Bilroaek 2 0 '_0 0 0 0(‘hrcll 9 1-3 7 3 2 . 3 5Hicks 23 0 0 0 0 2

HANDBALL TOURNAMENTTony Capalbo of Bragaw wonthe dormitory individual hand-ball championship Thursday bydefeating Harry Anderson ofAlexander.' l t . ‘
SOFTBALL

In dormitory games last weekBragaw N #2 topp’ed Bagwell11-4 and Owen #2 homered fivetimes to beat W-G-B 25-5 infour innings. Journigan hadtwo four-baggers and Rice,Heustess, and McArthur eachhad one.Forbes cleared the basestwice for Alexander and Keeneronce as Tucker #1 fell 14-9.Bragaw S #1 beat Tucker #210-7. Blythe (2) and Wilkinsonhomered for Bragaw and Mc-Kaskill (2) and Osborne did thesame far the losers.Bragaw N #1 scored 14 timesto beat Lee #3 by four. Edwardshomered for the winners andWagner for the losers. Lee #2
homers by Cranford, Austin,

Ridenhour, Kendrick, and
Brown. Frost and Linker (2)provided most of the runs forTuriington.Syme topped Owen #1 12-9.Jones homered for the Symen.
Lee #1 took Becton 11-5.t t O O

NOTICES
Open League Softball play be-gins Tuesday and Thursday ofthis week. One more team isneeded to fill out the 16 teamfield.
A student/faculty golf tour-nament will be held at Lake

Shore Golf Club. Qualifyingdeadline is April 5 and for the$5 fee at least four rounds areplayed.
With spring a reservationsystem similar to that used forthe handball courts is now ineffect. Rick up reservations atthe cage. . It t

shelled Turlington 20-7 behind ‘
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

”M 1m..."

Loungel.4110erE ‘12 “mania-Jet ‘3"? Sfiqimh. .‘Q-L:Now Open to Sew:You the inest inF30
& Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices

Tuesdays“fit" an“, Wednesdays
French first. 333.- $30.‘czfl'fi'Hot lolls, Tea or Canoe $1 00.97r . '

Thursdays Fridays l
{their-3:37:31 y2."e'..."::.“'"' ‘You Can Eat $1 00

9:91W , , ' 7
Coffee, Tea, and Hot Rolls are ServedWith the A e OrdersOpen Sundays, A.M,‘ to 8 RM.(Serving Hot Vegetables)

Worsted Jackets
‘—

Luxurious worsted blended
with Dacron" combines good
looks with a knockabout dis-
position in an adventurous
assortment of plaids, stripes,
checks, and solids. Authentic
soft-shoulder tailoring by

second 08 White’s best time S C S Section 1 Won Lost John Christy.
this year, and is favored to tu or“ weeps Four Lee #2 2 0

CW IIOIJOI'S n e aVS Turlington 0 2Sophomore Steve Rerych fin- .1 Section 2 W011 Lost
ished fourth in the 50 yard State’s Stu Corn, who scored cleared 15’5” in the pole vault, Bragaw S #1 2 0
freestyle in a finish that could 42 percent of the Pack’s points the second highest ever scored Syme 2 0
only be determined by electronic in its first track meet with in the annual meet. Owen #1 o 2

UNC won a first and three sec- Wolfiets Ron Sicoli Richard Tucker #2 0 2and lace medals at the Florida _ -
PaCk Baseball relays in Gainesville Saturday. ‘Tr1chter, 8"" Svoboda, and Jeff gun”; W3“ L31:tFou games IPPGB!‘ on th Prather ran second in the sprint Algiriirl’der 2 0 g g

r 13 Florida State, Florida A&M, medley relay and the mile re- ' ' «x
sfhgd‘gil; for 1the Pagl‘cl baszzgldl Florida, Alabama, Princeton, lay, setting school records in $313“: #1 g g nanny “'u I .I‘f
cu wee ass syr - . h min] fl. -- , ,
or home my continues: Tues- 533”“;3311. "3233;113:23285321 32L 313.11.011.18 1.33:3 Fiii'i‘i‘l Section 4 Won Lost campus m1 "is STUDENTS SUPPLY
day and Wednesday, Cornell vs - h t. - th -1 l _ Lee #1 2 0
State (Home) at 3 p.m. Thurs- w1th State 1n t e mee 1n e m1 e re ay Bragaw S #2 1 0 STORE
day at 3 p..m Yale vs State, John Kaveny, State's strong- Kaveny set a school record of Bragaw N #2 1 0
Saturday at 2. 30, State vs Car- armed javelin master took sec- 219’2” in the javelin against Bagwell 0 2
olina (Home). ond with a toss of 216’11”. Corn North Carolina last week. Becton 0 2

l.

4011 .Hillsboro.,5t., ,aoIeioh. “,2 9. .

Chinese and American
Food Why should a

09M den 11 veelr traditional _
I ‘ Shantung

stripe have a
loop label?

RALEIGH .1 n

Engines 0 Carrion
Glass 0 Treauisslens
ledy hm O “no
(I’ll. Imlb‘

Warronted
USEDAuto Parts

57-65 Models
362- l 450

Hwy. 10 I. 0 Miles New York City, NY.

To keep the small end neatly .in place.
Resilio uses the luxury and texture of silk to create a colorful group of Shanfung
stripes. The meticulous craftsmanship of these Resilio fies extends even to the authentic
loop label on the back. Tuck the small end through, and it stays always centered
and lying flat. Al knowledgeable retailers or write Resilio, Empire State Building,

P. 8. All Resilio ties have loop labels.

esuw

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
1966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders 0111 5.115111. Rest

By selling for Less. '

”Miter 12175. Ila-flit.
“TIC-7'1

*If you do, don't settle for less.

If you will complete your first two years of college this spring
and have not had ROTC training. you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill yOur military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice.
Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will

receive leadership training and experience that will be valu-
_ ”0' u-.. ...:11 ........ ars- ?'l"“’9.""° of m fiar‘h1;: z;.3. v: c-.. ..,

month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you. 1 ,

able assets for the rest of your life. in either a military or a '

111111 11011:

AKESTO BE

A LEADEB?*

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college

graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer—who has the ability to organize. motivate and lead
others—and who has had experience in accepting responsi-
bilities beyond his years.

.You owe it to yourself to investigate this important op-
portunity.
Fnr complete inimnfiamnew two-year Army ROTC

program see the Professor of Military Science on campus '—~"~.



By Pete Burkhimer
0n the outskirts of a largecity a thin, intense shaft oflight shoots up from a concretebunker. A fraction of a secondlater a small, distant explosionI is heard, and the undetonatedfragments of a nuclear warhead‘ full to earth.
A ground controller address-es the crew of an interplane-tary spacecraft over a micro-phone. His voice then speedsacross the heavens, carried ona thin ray of light.
A blind man is wheeled intoan operating room. Surgeonsinsert a dead man’s retina intohis eye and weld it into placewith a thin, concentrated beamof light.
The thin shaft of light whichlinks these seemingly unrelat-ed incidents together is thelaser. Even today these mirac-ulous “events of the future”are taking shape in researchlaboratories all over the world.
Physicists and engineers onState’s own campus are rightat the forefront in laser work.
The Physics Department istrying to augment the output3 of a laser with nuclear power.This project is directed byDean A. C. Menius, along withDr. W. R. Davis and Dr. M. K.Moss. Much of the actual re-search is being done by C. R.Philbrick, W. C. Collins, andB. J. Gravely, all graduate stu-dents in physics.
Their efforts, supported inpart by the Army’s MissileCommand, have led to severalsignificant achievements. “Us-ing nuclear radiation," Phil-'brick pointed out, “we can in-crease the laser’s output by afactor of five.”
Atomic radiation increasesthe laser’s yield in two ways,according to Philbrick. The en-ergy itself can be stored in thecrystal lattice of the ruby rodwhich is the heart of the laser.In addition, irradiation can in-crease the laser’s power to ab-sorb the energy of the pumplight.
The pump light is used to ac-tivate the chromium ions in theruby rod (the ruby consists ofsapphire, with the chromiumpresent as an impurity and re-

Evans Talks Politics
(Continued from Page 1)

to talk to student leaders.
During his visit Evans will

speak to a number of special
campus groups. His lecture
Wednesday evening, “Today’s
Critical Decisions in Foreign
Policy," will be open to the stu-
dent body and members of the
UN organization. The lecture is
set for 7:30 in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

Evans’ scerule is as follows:
Wednesday—Advanced Sem-

inar in Political Science 492—
146 Harrelson Hall—2:10 p.m.
Open address to the University,
Erdahl-Cloyd Union, 7 :30 p.m.
Thursday — Two sections,

Contemporary Issues course,
100 Harrelson Hall. Guest ofChancellor and Mrs. Caldwell,
p.m.

The Bermuda Habit

To make the most of those
leisure hours gentlemen go
bermudo via the proprietor's
authentic wolkshorts. A
mashing collection for the

4.95 to 13.95

lately ‘rs’s Ira:
‘cross corner on cornpus’

sponsible for the red color.)The activated chromium ionsreach a metastable state andexpel a photon, or bundle oflight energy. JThe “lasing" eflect' takesplace when photons strike moremetastable chromium ions in achain-reaction, or “pass it on”phenomenon. These photons arereflected back’ and forth be-tween two parallel mirrors ateither end of the rod. Since oneof the mirrors is made to bemore reflective than the other,the greater proportion of thebeam produced by the laser istransmitted through the lessreflective end.
The laser beam consists of alarge quantity of concentratedlight energy. “The temperatureattained is suflicient to vapor-ize any substance,” stated Phil-brick.
Due to its ability to concen-trate large amounts of energy~into a single beam, the laserconceivably lends itself to ap-plications as a weapon or a de-fensive armament, as illustratedbefore. Its high temperaturesallow it to be used as a blood-less scalpel in surgery, as itcauterizes tissue instantaneous-ly.
State’s Department of Elec-trical Engineering is workingwith the laser as a communica-tions tool. The laser, being aform of electromagnetic energyjust as much as a radio wave,can be modulated to carry any-thing from the human voice totelevision pictures.
A. T. Shankle, a graduate

student in the department, istesting the use of air as a sort

Seeks To Link AtomicPower To Light«an»..... m-

Walter’s Column
(Continued from page 2)Q: Well, couldn’t what you said about “the moaning andgroaning you hear from some of our campuses and coffee-houses today” be called an attack on protest movements?8:11‘ that’s hat. 3.71:. intu‘mci. 1... 'Q: Do you believe, practically speaking, that. this movementcan succeed with everybody in the world?C: “If I didn’t believe that, I wouldn’t be here.”Q. Do you believe that it will succeed with everybody inthe world?C: “If I didn’t, I wouldn’t be here."Q: “The answer then is yes, isn’t it?”C: “I didn’t say that. Don't try to read things into what Isay. I said that if I didn’t believe it, I wouldn’t be here.That's all I said.” IQ. Well, do you believe that man is basically good?C. Man is both good and bad. He can go two ways. If hefollows God and believes in the ideals of Moral Rearmament,he will follow the path to goodness.

Professors E. R. Manring and R. R. Patty are shown in this
photograph taken by the concentrated light of the laser beam
they are observing.

wavelength, can transmit an in-
finite amount of information,”
stated Shankle. Due to natural
atmospheric gradients, a com-
munications beam would have
to travel in an enclosed pipe, he
pointed out. His temperature
gradient “lenses" could be used
along such a pipe to refocus the
beam as became necessary.
As progress is made toward

the further application of the
laser to practical uses, it is in-
evitable that State will be mak-
ing significant contributions to
this end.
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of “lens" to focus the laserbeam. Shankle is taking advan-tage of the fact that the tem-perature of air directly deter-mines its density. Just as in aglass lens, the differences indensity in an area of varyingtemperature cause light to berefracted to different degrees.
Shankle, under the supervis-ion fo Dr. F. J. Tischer of theEE Department, is trying todetermine the specific eflects ofdiflerent¢ thermal gradients ona laser beam. The laser used inhis research is a neon-helium.laser (a tube of neon and he-lium replaces the ruby rod) ofrelatively low output.
“The laser light, with its high

Friday—Political Science 322
class, 100 Harrelson Hall,
10:10 p.m.
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HIGHT‘S CLEANERS

-Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 sum. for $1.00
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Hicks

Old and Rare Books on

RELIGION

In the Old Book Corner of theIntimate, you’ll find a particu-larly good collection of religiousbooks. Right now, there aresome good Church Histories on ‘the shelf, but titles change asbooks are sold and othersbrought in.
Come treasure-hunting, won’tyou?
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Bold Stroke Oxiord
The visual points of difference in this qu-uriously cool Gant cotton oxford batiste Ibutton-down are its evocative stripings;
their edges are thinly framed with a second
color to give more articulate definition. Incolor-framed stripings of navy on sea-blue
ground; loden stripings on bamboo ground;BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill

Open Till 10 P.M.
—

or rust stripings on maize ground.
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ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
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waiting. 1.25 & 2.00
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It you've never used an electric shaver before, the Norelco ‘Flip-
Top‘ Speedshaver.’IS a great way to find out the easier side of
Siiu'virrg. iiS rotary DiuClGS Sh'OKC W3135:“? UN.
They won't hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the
some as a year's supply of razor blades and shove cream.
P.$. if you want to spend a littlemore, get the Norelco Speedshaver
30 (at right). 35% closer shaves. ‘Floating heads,’ too. And a
pop-up trimmer for sideburns. All the trimmings. ‘From shave to
price, it's clear about any Norelco—you can't get stung!
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